When:  SEPTEMBER 24TH, 2015 THURSDAY
      5:30-7:00PM
Where:  Davis Design Center
        669 Ahua St.
        Honolulu, HI 96819

NATURAL STONE 101 and COOKING WITH CONVECTION
TWO CEU CREDITS in one evening! Join us for two short but informative CEU classes, AND
-Sake and Sushi!-
The evening will include the "Big Reveal" of Lunada Bays newest line of Glass Tile!!

NATURAL STONE 101
Presented by Eric Brown, Director of Architectural Sales for Lunada Bay Tile.
Everything you need to know about designing with the oldest building material. The CEU course was developed by the Marble Institute of American and is certified by the following industry associations:
AIA Course Number: M1A10, HSW LU
IDCEC: CEU-103265, Subject Code: 5.3, 0.1 HSW CEU LACES Course Number:
MIA 10
NKBA: MIA159R, 0.1 CEU

Cooking with Convection by Dacor
A short and fun course presented by Dacor Representative Annette Ruggless.
NKBA - 0.1 CEU

PLEASE RSVP TO LUELLA AT: luella.davisdesigncenter@gmail.com or 808-339-3222
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